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OEM)»nTTEMPTNEXTVEAR of the peace at Preaho, near here. 
Eleven yeara ago, when In Elmira, 
he noticed a woman who had lost 
her purse, and loaned her $19.50 for 
carfare to Chicago. He said he had 
forgotten about the Incident until he 
was notified by a Chicago legal firm 
that he had been bequeathed $1,950 
in government bonds. The 
the women Is not known here.
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Leav^ to Appeal to Privy 
Council is Granted in 

London.

Expects to Make a Flight 
From Spitzbergen to 

Pole in 7 Hours.

Provincial Legislature Meets 
Earlier Than Usual to 

Consider Matter.

WOULD CÙRB SENATE

name of
Would Not Have Written It 

Unless Sure of Facts,
.• He Says.

BOOK IS SENSATION

Former British Premier Says 
Steed Account is "Stupid 

Invention."

RED NEWSPAPER IN treaty involved

NEW YORK RAIDED Question of Interpretation of

IRACE WITH JAPS
■
1111

Reports Indicate That Ori
ental Govt, is Interested 

in Same Project.

Speech From Throne Refers 
to Question of Modifying ■ 

Its Veto Power.

Ashburton Pact is Point 
in Action.Charge is That Article in it 

Tended to Incite 
Murder.

(By Canadian Press.) New York, Nov. 14.—The office of Londo^No^lf-Le^to appeal

south pole, disclosed today his 7*1° ?rrested t,le managing editor, torney General. of New Brunswick, 
i t • i . J°nn Lassen, on a charge of sending Hon. J. P. Byrne vs. the Canadiannew plans for an airplane flight through the mails “matter of a char Pacific Railway Company, an action

from Spitzbergen to the north acter t*ndl"g, *° '"Cite murder and us- involving the I question as to whether
nnU __i . » , sassination. Twenty-three sacks, eacli the right to regulate the navigation ofpole and from the pole to Alas- containing 500 copies of the issue of the St. John river rests with tile do
ka, with the object of discover- , • 5 and 6> wcre Seized. minion or with the province.

„ .,as,sen was taken to the Federal The action rose over an obstruction ing a continent or a great archl- Building, where he was arraigned be- to navigation alleged to have been
pelago in the million square fo™ Hnlt„ed States Commissioner Sam- caused by a bridge for the Canadian 
mile, of Arctic which remain un- MtaTLfi tX^'ctio" EÇW. £nscontinentaI , line at St- 
explored. " against the editor was taken at tlie In connection with the case the ques-

The plans of the Norwegian °L S;k Stanwood, Menken, tion of the interpretation of the Ash.
,. _. . . , - , 8 Pre.ident of the National ,Securlty burton Treaty between Great Britain

discoverer, which fafled a year Ltaeu=. , a"d‘ba V. S. also arises. This measure
ago because <rf financial oh- torial ^lP !',!.tTwas. ba , °n an edi- qlp, ltes„t.hat the navigation of the 
. , . . . J torial entitled To Arms! To Arms! St. John River shall be free and open !

Stacies, have been revived Proletarian March For the Elections."’ to both parties and shall in no wav
through the effort, of Lincoln to ï* ,ederal aiie*ation5 ÎÎ be^stTted by either-
rn imrrm mr ■ • i ucÇed thc. wori££rs to arm themselves When the petition for leave to annealEllsworth, ÉF AnfMean Civil and march on the polling places, say- was being granted by the judicial ,'om-
engmeer and explorer, who e*r- mittee of the Privy Council, Lord Hal-

... . j ! _ Carry the revolt to far distances, dane remarked that the matter rif
W 1,er this year earned on an ex- Demolish the idols raised' by yourself, considerable constitution^ 'tapoTun™ 

tensive geological survey in the r\,nge„ your weapons into the golden j and the Dominion Minister of Justice
idols of capitalism. Bloody shall be the and Attorney General, Hon 
bayontt with the blood of the Coolidge, LaPointe, should be given 
Ebert, Harriot, Zankoff, Primo de I tunity to intervene.
Rivers, Horthy and other idols.”
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(By Canadian Press.)
Regina. Sash., Nov. 14—With the 

usual formal ceremonies the fifth 
session o’f the Saskatchewan legis
lature was opened yesterday by 
Lieut. Governor Newlands.

The session has been called 
what earlier than usual to discuss 
and frame legislation for the govern
ment control of liquor following the
plebiscite last July. The only___
tion of this in the Speech from the 
Throne was the following 
graph:

"In accordance with the provisions 
of the Plebiscite Act, a vote of the 
electors of the province was taken 
in July last. A statement of the re- 
suit, will be placed before you, and 
also a measure dealing with the mat
ter.”

(United Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 14..— Both 

Georges Clemenceau and David 
Lloyd George today declared 

| there was no truth in Wickham 
j Steed's account of how the two 
former premiers nearly fought a 
duel in the days of Versailles.

The forme- editor of the 
Times was not disturbed by their 
denials,

“Naturally, I should not have 
written what I did if I had not 
been sure of ray facts," Steed

Hi# book, “Over Thirty

:
1

Emancipation of Mexican women Is
That is, If Senoritas Ernestlna and Natalia Galles, daughters of 

President-elect Plutarcho Ellas Galles, have their

near.
MONTAGUE NORMANsome

way.
And it looks as If they will, for they already have 

father In their cause.
"The wemen of Mexico muet be freed from slavery,"

Ernestlna, the elder of the two.
[Too long have they been treated at beasts of burden.
“We Intend to do all In our power to see that the children, espec

ially the girls, are given educational opportunities. We shall urge that 
hours of labor be reduced for women and children.

"Our father Is for the education of the masses. We are going to see 
that the government's protecting hand le placed over the 
children. \

“Both of ua plan to’take an activée Interest not only In the schools, 
but In all places where women and children are employed. The sanctity 
of the home will be stressed. Women must not be mere chattels.

Its home standards must be raised.
"And we believe In women's suffrags. Tbs woman must take thslr 

plaoe In polities In Mexico, Just as they have done In the United States.”
Senorita. Ernestlna and Natalia will be the bosses at Chepultepec 

Castle, the White House of Mexico, after their father's Inauguration. Their 
mother Is a retiring woman, so they will be the real “first ladles."

MONTAGUE NORMAN 
IS RECOMMENDED

drafted their
I men-says Senorita

para-

Bank ©f England Governor Like* 
ly *o Serve Sixth Consecu- 

t thre Term.
women and

•aid.London, NoV. 14.—Directors of the 
Power of Senate. Bank of England have unanimously

^ decided to recommend that the nra-
la respect to thb Senate, the Speech prietors re-elect Montague Norman 

say5,:. w t governor of the bank for the coming
ii , 6 bopes entertained ear- ye*r> to to make his sixth consecutive i. , „
Her In the year by many of our set- year in office. Such an honor is un- I between Lloyd George end Cle
ars in regard to the p-oapect ot #b- Precented. The governorship is nor- 
taining more adequate railway fa- ma'*y limited to two years, a previous 
oil-ties in the near futuie were shat- ra,re exception being Lord Cunliffe, 
tered by the action of the Senate of who served five years. While It is 
Canada in rejecting bills passed by reao«"l,-cd that the directors have paid 
the Hdhse of Commons in conection ? , compliment to Mr. Norman, it
with the construction of branch rS * , P°'nt*d out that the post-war 
lines by the Canadian Nations! ,,fna,T’alBPJ?.b'em.9 auc.h as, ‘he funding 
Railway. The action of the Senate „ *b d*bt to America and
in again delaying the undertaking of f.&rt,CI^at,on \n European reconstrun- 
sorely needed railway construction ;‘0/'sooI,enicSal,avei made continuity of 
in the outlying sections of the pro- r'h g? ernorshlP almost a necessity. It 
vince, has aroused public opinion'to yeaTbmt wii b,‘T
XenreC^8the 'he Vet° ^ualion'be^mes normaT^ ^
power of the bodj as suggested in
your resolution of last session."

■

menceau, in which Steed Mya 
the Welshman had the Tiger by 
the collar and Woodrow Wilson 
had to intervene, the author 
makes his book intriguing by the 
casual way in which he tells oi 
giving advice to cabinet officers 
and kings.

Ernest 
an oppor-Andes for Johns Hopkins Uni

versity. Mr. Ellsworth, his fam
ily and friends, have furnished 
$100,000 for the expedition.
Japs Also To Try

Wife Admits She i

The aspect of an international race 
is given by cables from Tokio, an
nouncing that Haakon H. Hammer of 
Seattle, the former associate of Amund
sen, has interested the Japanese gov
ernment in a proposal to carry the 
Japanese flag into the north polar re
gion with the object of planting it in 
the undiscovered continent supposed to 
lie behind ice barriers.

OF M GANGSTER M) «lieMiami, Fla., Nov. 15—“14 wish God 
would kill me for what I did,” said 
Mrs. Hugo Hubsch, wife of a Cocoa- 
nut Grove druggist .and World War 
veteran, in an alleged confession ad
mitting she was responsible for the 
flogging of her husband by a band of 
masked men Nov. 6.

The belief that a continent exists in bu^nres^iTso^e^"1 fiogg^with 
th.s unexplored reg.on has been Piit, a strap that he ha* sine? been confined 
forward by officials of the U. S. ceast to a hospital in a serious condition
and groThCtjC.S!TeAV from tidal ob“er' a- H is understood that Mrs. Hubsch 
tmns. The tide flows rapidly north- given the names of whippers to the 
ward between Greenland and North sheriff’s office and deputies have been 
America through a series of channels notified to arrest the offenders 
until it approaches the Ice berriers of The druggist*» suggestion of'divorce 
the unexplored region, when It runs because of an unhappy home life was 
west through channels north of North the motive for the inspired Hoggin.America. Similarly the tide which ;*u* ------------- - -- y_____ __ g"
into, the Arctic through the Behring Rravilian D-LJ- 
Strait slows up as it approaches tic DJaZHian KCDClS 
northern ice barrier and then, reltfiveiy Abandon San Rnrm
speaking, hugs the north coate of Si- U™ 030 DOrJa

tboeN0rthEurgo^Und fr0m N°rth A,h . Air“’ Not- K-The Brasil-
In 1322 Amundsen sent airplanes to imv/abtndon^d'th^citv'ofsa GR 

PoiBarr.ow' tbe nor|tb«n m»t point on the Rlv^ Uruguay ^d aft«

• w ft s sü,ïs,Æw?Spitsbergen, but tests in Alaska in- the centre of the ?tate Lcn,d'n " 
dicated that his planes would not do advices from Santo Tome 8

8nd heutn™*d l,ack- La Nation's correspondent at Porto 
In 1923 and this year, he has sought Alegre says a rebel column proceeding
to develop plans for making the GOO toward Uruguayana in the M, i ,îmile hop from Spitsbergen to the pole, the town wf?still held by rebels was 
and thence across the unexplored mil- routed by Government forceTùnd" 
lion miles—a rough oval about 1,100 Flores Da Cunhah Manv J ?ul
l.y 900 miles—to Alaska, but financial rebels escaped bv ' swimming ? theti
obstacles have hindered the undertak- horses across the river Uruguay to tiie 
"'K- Argentine shore. ‘
May Use 3 Planes.

Amundsen will carry the Norwegian N. S. Minister To 
Flag. J‘We will start from a boy In 
North Spitsbergen next June,” said 
Captain Amundsen. “We expect to
have a party of 12 men in the flight. Toronto, Nov. 14.—Acceptance is 
We are not quite sure that we will be announced by Rev. F. C. Wardwaitc 
able to take three planes, however, we tor 6everal Y ears rector of St. John’s' 
may have to start with two. We will An«iican church, Lunenburg, N. S., of 
use the Durnlers whale planes which tbe invitation to become the priest- 
arc made in Italy. Each has a cargo vicar of St- Alban’s Cathedral, Toronto, 
of 5,000 pounds. We will carry a mini
mum in the way of supplies, with the 
exception of gasoline. The time from 
Spitsbergen to the pole should be seven 
hours. The total flying time from 
Spitsbergen to Alaska should he

N. B. Vacancy Not Likely to be 
Filled Until House 

Meets.
Lloyd George Denies.

The former British Premier char
acterized the Steed account today as 
a “stupid Invention which contains 
not the slightest basis of truth.”

In reply, Mr. Steed said “I should 
naturally not have published a story 
of that kind without having verified 
It in advance from persons who were 
present.

The author added that he had no 
intention of entering into a person
al controversy in the matter.

Dion O’Bannion, Responsible for 25 Murders, is Buried 
Today Without Church’s Blessing—Heaps of Flowers 
Bear Tribute of All Classes of City’s Population.

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Ottawa, Nov. 14r.—It is not likely 

that anything will be done regarding 
the vacant senatorships for some little 
time. There are four‘ vacancies, two in
Quebec, one in Alberta, and one in (By Canadian Press).
in6 QuebëcSWh« extete^ îhe VaCTieS Chica6°- N°v. H—Thousands of 
vear Th. Sted for nearly a persons filed past the ornate, flower
remrd to the New RrmnrC -T"1' With bedecked casket °f Dion O'Banion all
it mav nossfhlh n^bt and this morning in final tribute
House m^t The dl»,,^îd ^ lV.tl,e florist> rum runner and.
will be given an it* aPPbcants hijacker, slain Monday morning in histWhtir^r«nnÆtUDUr v PrCSent flower sb°P by three gunmen who 

At the first mpptin i. ca^e4 him from his task of trimmingJi m_eJang of the cabinet crysanthemum stems.
to in^intmenïa gl>en H's f>™eral today was looked for-

t fuU Ward t0 as ‘he greatest in Chicago’s
probabfv to a mnalH tîi “1d tW"S history- even surpassing that yesterday
the natL^of an n h V* /.’• of Ml'cliael Merlo, friend of O’Banion 
in which the eventsTf T* and leadcr of ‘he Unione Sicilian»,
mer, were discussed P 8Um' when L000 automobiles, 25 of them

TL.r_ . lScussed* carrying only flowers, formed the
commit,-on ar aC^"Ch the rai,way tege from St. Clement’s church, where
of thé tom THony W B** N^lti, ^ PerS°"S had gathered for tbe last Newsboy's1 Tribute.
b'eh'fillpdilLnn “2?. mUSt’ °’Banion’s funeral today was with- “Gof> he -Was a swell feller” was a
a^v other InnointL^f ï this\nor out the blessing of tbe church, at- ™88=d newsboy’s tribute. “He bought 
seriously dit,.sTJd *S yCt been though burial in consecrated grouml f1* my Papers one awful cold night
seriously discussed. was permitted. Iast winter and paid $d for ’em, and

then took me to a restaurant to eat.” 
Ten men worked all yesterday and 

... . last night on a great blanket of pink
brought a new era in Chicago s roses, lillies. of the valley and orchids 

a4>WeI af, marking the tied at the corners witl, silver ribbons 
passing of the 32-year-old gang leader, to be placed over the mound after the 
termed by Morgan Collins, chief of burial today.
police, “Chicago’s arch criminal,” and A great heart, seven feet high, made 
responsible for at least 25 murders. In- of 2,000 red roses, was the^vicWs 
censed by the great amoünt of pub- choice. Two broken pillars six tot 
licity and tile open threats of O’Banion high, made of white carnations wound 
followers to “shoot it out” with ad- around with tiny red rosés pro 
„ TS groups of gunmen, truding from a bed of green filled with
Mayor Dever has directed that every heavy chrysanthemums and 
known pistol-totcr be searched on sus- another offering
picion as frequently as encountered. He The pieces bore the cards of city
Ctilto at„COnH^nCe t0day With Chief officials and other prominent Chicago- 
Collms to decide on measures for I (Continued on page 2, column 3.)

as’1"®eliminating pistol carrying or forcing 
the gunmen to leave Chicago.

“It is time to determine whether 
organised outlaws shall continue to 

’ shoot and rob with impunity or whe
ther decency and order will prevail,” 
t{ie Mayor said.

Until the hour of the funeral the line 
of men and

Son of ̂ Quebec Town Mayor and 
Hi* {friend Die When Cycle 

Hit* Truck.
Manitoba Progressive* Protest 

Disposition of Pulpwood 
Lands in Province.

Three Rivers, Que., Nov. 14.—Lucien 
Loranger, 20 years old, son of Mayor 
Louis I.oranger of Sic. Marthe, parish 
of Cap de La Madeleine, and Théo
phile Auclair, 24 years, son of Auguste 
Auciair, farmer of Ste. Marthe, were 
instantly killed iast night when their 
motor cycle collided with a truck be
longing to the St George Dairy of 
Three Rivers, on the national road, 
three miles from Ste Marthe.

Greatest Drinker
Died Provint? It (Special t0 the Timea Star-)_____ ë 11 Windsor, Nov. 14-Fire victim* are

Berlin. Nov. 14.—(United Press).— reSistering Monday next, when de- 
Giistav Schwark, locksmith, thought he Anita information may be had re- 
was Germany’s champion long distance garding the actual needs of sufferers.
néériév itHS, h^\bU£ 14 kil,ed him Only sufficient money i* on hand 
proving it Schwark offered a bet that for imediate relief. The town will

eo,ddlnk m°,rc t^n the whole likely contribute $5,000 from the 
and h d h pay e .sst down‘ civic treasury and a canvass for
éxhaMtedhwhééSehe°fdthe °ti,eJs ncarly funds will be made here at 
chair Td^cto stateddreth ,°,mH d council is ™eetl=8 nightly and 
from acute alcoholism ?“ Thursday many of those who lost

their homes appeared before the 
board to discuss the housing pro
blem. It is quite probable that an 
urgent and final appeal will be made 
through the press early next week.

The Investigation held Tuesday 
into the matter of the method of 
fighting last Sunday’s fire has been 
misrepresented in many cases and 
such reports have had a tendency to 
injure the relief work.

Furniture, bedding and household 
articles are being supplied the suf
ferers, who have secured temporary 
quarters which are much crowded. 
The town is very grateful for the 
assistance from St. John and other 
points. The, funds however 
yet insufficient to meet the require
ments of that portion of the 43 fam
ilies burned out which require aid. 
Your representatives, here or. Wed- 
nesday, pbly assist the commits#» 
in the discussion /fit Windsor 
blems.

FIRE VICTIMS HAVE 
MANY PROBLEMS

women representing all 
conditions of life continued to stream 
past O’Banions silver and bronz

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 14—The pro
posed sale of certain areas of pulpwood 
land in Northern Manitoba to private 
interests by the Federal Government is1 
meeting with opposition from various 
organisations in the province, the lat
est of which is the Provincial Pro
gressive Party. The Progressive rep
resentatives in parliament for Mani
toba constituencies held a conference 
here yesterday, attended by Robert 
Ferke, M. P., their leader. In

ket. Some in threadbare garments tim
idly added their poor bouquets of a 
half dozen withered buds to the pre
tentious floïlal displays made tip f 
thousands of blossoms the affluent had 
sent. Windsor Sufferers Still in Need 

of Assistance—Housing Plans 
Considered.

cor-

. , a state
ment issued after the meetinar. Mr 
Ftirke said:

The return to the prairie provinces 
of thtir natural resources is still under 
negotiation and the Dominion Govern
ment should not in the circumstances 
dispose of these limits except in strict 
accordance with precedent and under 
conditions to which the consent of the 
provincial government could be 
tained.”

FOOTBALL TITLE IS “ 
STILL UNSETTLED

ub-Toronto Catherlnal i Deat*ioc*{ Ovcr Winner in West- j oronio vamedral ern Maritime Section Remain. once.
The limitvwhich is known as “Berth 

NoV2’’’ comprises 40.000 square miles 
on both sides of Lake Winnipeg r.nd 
as far north as Norway House. A 
number of mills are no-.v operating in 
the territory, and it is declared ap
proximately 800 men will be out of 
employment if the sale goes through.

Unbroken.
lierents of other/Special to The Times-Star.)

Fredericton, Nov. 14—The possibili
ty of there being a play-off for the 
maritime intercollegiate rugby tjtle of 
1924 seems more reomte as time goes 
on. St. Francis Xavier has qualified 
for the eastern section title with two 
straight wins, but in the western sec
tion there is a three-cornered tie, eacli 
of the three colleges having won at 
home and lost abroad. The supposed 
arrangement of total scores carrying 
the title has not been confirmed. U. 
'H. B., under it, would be qualified. 
The only possibility would be for the 
other two colleges to let U. N. B. play 
as section representative. Acadia has I 
consented, but -Mr. Allison has refused I 
positively.

roses was
Weather Report

Mexican President 
* To Take Office Soon

Synopsis—Since yesterday morn
ing a shallow depression has passed 
with extreme rapidity from the 
Mississippi Valley to the New 
England Coast. It caused rain dic
ing tlie night in Southern Ontario 
and Quebec. The weather has be- 

j come much milder in the west. 
Forecast:

BOMB SUSPECTED
Bad Lanpage and Manners on Courts 

Investigated By Tennis Association
Mexico City, Nov. 14. — President 

Obregon left last night for Celaya to 
arrange tlie final details of the trans
mission of power to President-elect 
General Piutario Elias Celles.

twenty-one Jiotirs. Several hours will 
be spent ndiklng observations at the 
pole.”

Asked what good trfe islands

U WWch May Be cVue^o 

Office Explosion.or con
tinent would be to anybody, Captain 
Amundsen said:—

“F<jr air stations and bases. The 
short route from England to Japan or 
California is over the top of the earth. 
The short route from many other parts 
of Europe to Asia is over the top of 
tlie earth. With the development of 
dirigibles and airplanes the north route 
will be used and if there is land there 
it will be of the greatest importance. 
In case of future wars, air bases on the 
Arctic * will undoubtedly he of the 
greatest value ”

“How about Wrangel Island?”
“It Is not of much value because of 

its remote position off the coast of 
Siberia. On the other hand, the Arctic 
continent, if there is one, is right in 
thc line, of fyture over-the-pole air 
travel'

Fait and Cooler
Maritime — Northeast winds, 

light rains today. Saturday fresh 
northwest winds, fair and cooler.

Northern New England—Fair 
tonight, cooler in south portion. 
Saturday fair, fresh northwest 
winds.

Toronto, Nov. 14. — Tempera- 
turcs:—

London, Nov. 14—A committee of the British Lawn Tennis Association 
and the Referees’ Association met yesterday to investigate charges of bad 
manners against certain first class players competing m open tournaments. 
It was

Ban Is Placed On 
Human Air Mail

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 14. — 
fn!teraA.agent,s investigating the possi
bility that a bomb wrecked the Grand 
Rapids main post office, late Wednes
day. taking a toll of three lhes and 
injuring 13 persons, say that they have 
In their possession a threatening letter 
that might lead to some tangible clue 
to the method used and to tbe parties 
implicated, if a bomb was used.
„ l h,e, Iettcr v as found 1 y Ensign 
Harold McDonald, of «lie United States 
Naval Reserve Force, in his automobile 
a short time before the explosion. A I- 
though for the most part tlie words en 
the letter are blurred and almost in
telligible, tile words “disaster” and 
‘■death” are quite clear. A man’s pic
ture accompanied l he-ole, and Federal 
agents are now scouring tlie city in an 
attempt to piece the man under arrest

are as

the first time in the history of the game in this country that such an 
itiquiry has been held.

San Francisco, Nov. 1 
had been decorated 
worth of air mall stamps in antlcl- 
patlon of an air mall trip to New 
York, Chester N. Weaver, San Fran
cisco automobile dealer, was “barred 
from the mails” by a ruling from 
Paul Henderson, second assistant 
postmaster.general.

Mr.

! Trade Treaty With
Germany To Fore

London, Nov. 14.—(By H. Bailey, 
British United Press.)—Tlie Govern- 

! ment has again taken up the question 
J of a commercial tçeaty with Germany 
I in the outcome of which Canada is 
particularly interested, owing to the 

| high tariff now imposed upon Dominion 
| products, and it is likely that another 
| trade mission will shortly

After he 
with $718.08

The charges included, the use of profanity on the courts loud enough 
to be heard even by the spectators, disagreement with the umpires rulings 
and laxity in complying with the regulations, all of which offenses it is de- 
dared, were tending to bring the game into disrepute.

Tbe great majority of players

pro-

Mexican Rebels GetLowest 
Highest during 

8a.m. yesterday, night. Havens of RefugeWeaver was refected as a 
piece of human mall when , , are not affected by the charges, which con-

... 0017 a few “bUck sb“P” who » » alleged show bad temper when they
disagree, with decisions and sometimes use disgraceful language

“‘I have known a famous woman player to leave the court in tears because 
of the way her mixed doubles partner addressed her”
Daily Mail and other instances of like nature

Victoria .... 42
Caigary....... 28
Edmonton .. 32 
Winnipeg ... 18 
Toronto .... 3(i 
Montreal ... 32 
St. John .... 40 
Halifax 
New York.., 50

42 40gram was received from the second
tah,!^notboT7,a*ttoerrigdeen7na,a,rSa^an,t|
except department officials." The 
telegram added that "sooner 
later" it may be possible to

cent 38 22
31 26 Mexico City, Nov. It. — Hipoilto 

Villa and Rosalio Hernanden, the last 
rebel chieftains submitting *.o the gov
ernment. have been granted permission 

I to reside in Chiapas and Durango re- 
I «pectively, instead of in the north 
where both bave hosts at «rente. ’

14 12proceed to 
Germany to begin negotiations with 
Berlin ut tlie point where they 
broken off by the last mission.

41 31
one umpire told the 40 32passengers. were were cited. 52 36

G 5S 88
60 46
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